POLICE BLOTTER FOR OCT. 1-15, 2017
10/1-10/2
●Officers responded to Green Street for a report of a vehicle hitting parked cars. Officers
arrived and located two vehicles involved in a collision and three females in the area. The
three females were associated with the vehicles and they were intoxicated on alcohol.
There were no witnesses to the crash and officers were unable to determine who the
drivers of the vehicles were. The females were arrested for public intoxication and booked
into the Main Detention Facility (MDF). The two vehicles were towed and a collision
investigation is being conducted.
●Officers responded to a stabbing that occurred behind Cue and Brew (1029 Arnold
Drive). Officers arrived and located the victim who had multiple stab wounds. The suspect
was unknown and had fled prior to police arrival. The initial investigation revealed that the
victim and suspect argued in the rear parking lot and during that argument the suspect
stabbed the victim. The victim was taken to the hospital and was in stable condition.
Detective Miller was called out and the investigation is continuing. Case 17-2683.
●Officer Russell responded to Via Cabrera Lane for a stolen vehicle report. The 2002
Honda Accord was stolen between 10:30 pm and 9:30 am. At 12:00 pm Vallejo PD called
and stated they arrested two suspects in the vehicle and both of them were from Fairfield.
●Officer Lekse contacted a male subject from Pittsburg at the Transit Hub. He was
arrested for possession of methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia. He was cite
released.
●Officers were dispatched to 700 Alhambra Avenue for the report of smoke coming from
an apartment. A maintenance worker entered the room and discovered the 59-year-old
male resident inside unresponsive. The efforts to revive him were unsuccessful.
10/2-10/3
●Officer Byrne responded to Estudillo Street and Marina Vista for a report of a subject
sleeping on the ground. A female was contacted, arrested, and cite released for theft.
●Officer Voyvodich responded to the MPD lobby to speak with a citizen regarding a
racial slur written in the dust accumulated on their vehicle two days prior in the 800 block
of Robinson Street. No report was desired and it had been wiped off.

10/3-10/4
●Sergeant Salamid contacted two subjects arguing near the back lot of the police
department. One of the subjects, male, admitted to possessing methamphetamine. He

was arrested and cite released by Officer Byrne.
●Officers were dispatched to an address on Morello Avenue for a violation of a protective
order. A male subject was contacted and arrested by Officer Byrne for violating a
protection order and a misdemeanor warrant. He was booked into MDF.
●Officer Breinig contacted a male subject in the 1600 block of Estudillo Street. The male
had a felony warrant for his arrest. He was arrested and booked into MDF.
10/4-10/5
●Officers responded to 1800 Shell Avenue (Shell Deep Water Dock) for a reported
fatality. Officer Byrne arrived and found the captain of the vessel had collapsed while
unloading cargo. The Contra Costa County Coroner’s Office responded and will make
appropriate notifications.
●Officers responded to the 600 block of Main Street for a report of two subjects asleep in
a parked car with a small child in the back seat. Officer Byrne arrived to the area and
located the vehicle travelling on Ward Street near Ferry Street. Officer Byrne conducted
a traffic stop of the vehicle and contacted the female driver and male passenger. Both
subjects were intoxicated. Officer Estanol arrested the female driver for Felony Child
Endangerment and DUI. The male was arrested for Misdemeanor Child Endangerment
and Public Intoxication. Both were booked into the Martinez Detention Facility (MDF).
Case# 17-2709
●Officer Brinser contacted a known male subject at Ward Street and Castro Street. The
subject was in possession of methamphetamine. He was booked into MDF for
Possession of a Controlled Substance and Probation Violation.
●Officer Voyvodich contacted a male subject in the 1200 block of Shell Avenue. The
subject was wanted by parole. He was arrested and booked into MDF.
●Corporal Mayberry conducted a traffic stop on Alhambra Avenue near Elderwood Drive.
The male passenger had a warrant for his arrest. He was also in possession of
methamphetamine. The subject was booked into MDF.
10/5-10/6
●Sergeant Salamid contacted a male subject on Main Street. The male was yelling and
screaming in the plaza area. Officer Estanol arrived and the subject was arrested for
drug intoxication; he was booked into MDF.
●Officer Carney responded to Copart for the report of a stolen vehicle. The vehicle, a
1999 white Chevy Van, was last seen on 08/09/2017.

●Officer Bryne contacted an adult male sleeping on the sidewalk in the area of Escobar
Street and Ferry Street. The subject was arrested and booked into MDF for public
intoxication.
10/6-10/10
●Officers were dispatched to Walmart for a shoplifter in custody. Officer Buda contacted
the male subject who had a warrant for his arrest. The subject was arrested and booked
into MDF.
●Officer Ramos contacted a male subject on a bicycle. The subject admitted to
possessing methamphetamine and a glass pipe. The subject was cited and released at
the scene.
●Officer Sanders contacted a male subject on Alhambra Avenue. The subject had a
warrant for his arrest. He was booked into MDF.
●Officers responded to Alhambra High School for the report of a battery. Two students
from the opposing school punched an assistant helping with the ball marker. The
responsible students, who had left, were identified by witnesses and staff. The
investigation is continuing.
●Parole contacted dispatch to advise a male subject was being released from County
Hospital. Parole issued a hold for the subject. Officer Ramos arrested the subject upon
his release and booked him into MDF.
●Officer Montano contacted a wanted subject on Alhambra Avenue near H Street. The
subject also had methamphetamine in his possession. He was cited and released at the
scene.
●Officers responded to a residence in the 200 block of Arana Drive for a female who
stopped breathing. Officers provided CPR, but were unsuccessful. The Contra Costa
County Coroner’s was contacted and the deceased was released without hold.
●Officer Mihelich stopped a vehicle on Las Juntas Street at Ward Street. He arrested
the female driver for being under the influence of a drug. The female provided a false
name and was in possession of counterfeit money and stolen property. She was booked
into MDF.
●Officers were dispatched to the 2200 block of Pacheco Boulevard for a fight. Officers
contacted a male subject who had a warrant for his arrest. He was booked into MDF.
●Officer Montano responded to the Franklin Canyon Park and Ride where three vehicles

were burglarized and property was taken.
.
●Officer Lincoln arrested a female on Farm Lane for a warrant. She was booked into
MDF.
●Officer Ramos contacted and arrested a male subject in the 3700 block of Canyon
Way. The subject had a warrant and was booked into MDF.
●Officer Brinser responded to the 1900 block of Scenic Avenue for a disturbance. A
male subject was arrested and booked into MDF for intoxication and possession of a
dagger.
10/10-10/11
●Officer Voyvodich responded to Safeway (3314 Alhambra Avenue) for a report of a
female subject passed out. Officer Voyvodich contacted the female who was too
intoxicated to be booked. She was transported to county hospital. A case was taken for
later prosecution.
●Officer Estanol responded to the 500 block of Main Street for a male subject who was
passed out on the street. Officer Estanol contacted the male who was too intoxicated to
be booked. He was transported to county hospital. A case was taken for later
prosecution.
●Sergeant Salamid was on foot patrol near the bocce ball courts when he contacted a
female who was attempting to use narcotics. Sergeant Salamid arrested the female and
cite released her from the scene.
10/11-10/12
●Officers responded to a residence in the1500 block of Berrellesa Street to conduct a
probation search. The search was part of an ongoing narcotic investigation. No arrests
were made.
●Officer Lekse conducted a traffic stop on Bush Street near Harbor View Drive. He
contacted the male driver who had a misdemeanor warrant for his arrest. The subject
was booked into the MDF.
●Officer Breinig responded to a residence in the 1100 block of Willow Street where a
male subject reported his mother as deceased. Officer Breinig determined the female
passed away due to natural causes.

10/12-10/13
●Officer Carney responded to Lucky’s for a report of a vehicle burglary. There was video
of an unknown male, driving a gray Dodge Charger, who broke the window on the
victim’s vehicle and took her lunch bag. Case# 17-2776
●Officer Winslett responded to Starbuck’s on Arnold Drive for a report of a vehicle
burglary. An unknown subject(s) broke the victim’s car window and took her purse.
Case#17-2777
●Sergeant Salamid contacted a male subject sleeping in a parked car near the softball
fields. The subject was in possession of drug paraphernalia. He was cited and released
for 11364 H&S (Drug Paraphernalia).
10/13-10/15
●Sergeant Salamid was dispatched to the area of downtown for a possible fire. Sergeant
Salamid determined the smoke was due to the fires in the North Bay.
●Officer Carney responded to the 900 block of Roanoke Drive for a stolen vehicle report.
The 2000 GMC pickup was stolen between midnight and 11:00 am.
●Officers were dispatched to Amtrak for a subject who several hours earlier was advised
not to trespass at the station. Officer Vasquez contacted the female subject from Palo
Alto, and she was booked into MDF.
●Officer Montano responded to a hit and run solo vehicle accident at Center Avenue and
Morello Avenue (property damage only). The suspect fled the scene and was seen by a
witness. The area was searched and the suspect was not located. The investigation is
continuing.
●Officer Sanders contacted a male subject from Pleasant Hill at Quick Stop on Alhambra
Avenue. He arrested him for public intoxication. The subject is a 290 PC (Sex Registrant)
who is on parole. He was also placed on a parole hold and booked into MDF.
●Officer Lincoln was providing patrol through the Home Depot area and saw an off-road
motorcycle ride a wheelie in the parking lot. He initiated a traffic stop and the motorcycle
fled onto Arnold Drive. The pursuit went into the Westaire residential housing area. Officer
Lincoln lost sight of the motorcycle in the housing development and the pursuit was
canceled. Case 17-2798.
●Sergeant Busciglio stopped a vehicle on Arnold Drive in front of Walmart because it had
run into the curb at 10 mph. The driver was contacted and arrested for driving under the
influence. She was booked into MDF.
●Officer Lekse contacted a male subject on Shell Avenue and Orchard Lane. He had prior
knowledge the subject was wanted for a felony no bail warrant for possession of a stolen
vehicle. He was booked into MDF.

●Officers were dispatched to Starbucks on Arnold Drive for a theft which just occurred.
Two black males approached the victim who was sitting at a table and stole her lap top.
The suspects fit the description of the prior thefts of laptops at Starbucks. The suspects
fled in a green Jeep. Officer Lekse took the case. 17-2804.

